
Tlie above illustration Bhows one of the
mammoth buildings occupied by the great
Slail Order House of the John M. Smyth
Company of Chicago.

For one-third of a century this Company
lias been in business. Beginning in a small
?way they supplied their neighbors in the
uear-bv towns, each year widening their
field. "They are now selling merchandise di-
rect to the consumer at wholesale pricei
throughout the United States.

Some years ago they began supplying
their customers with an illustrated cata-
logue. As the business expanded they
\u25a0were obliged to increase the size of this
catalogue, until to-day *texceeds 1,000 illus-
trated pages, quoting the lowest wholesale

Vrices on everything to Eat, Wear and Use.
}y a superior process of color photography

they illustrate many of their goods in natural
colors, bringing out the rich color value of
curtains, carpets, draperies, and the latest
designs in wall papers, etc., thus enabling
'the customer hundreds of miles distant to

?elect goods at his own fireside, knowing by
the description, illustration and price the
class of goods he may expect.

This feature of their business is becoming
BQO

logue referred to is a 20th century dictionary
of economy.

The illustration above shows the recent
building added to this great enterprise.

The success of this Company seems in-
?credible, considering the fact that they have
advertised so little. Their spirit of fair-
ness and industry is the secret of this won-
derful success. The quantity of goods they
.require in some lines enables them to handle
train loads of merchandise secured at the

ilowest possible cost and freight rate.
' When goods in the rough are coming from
'the mills and factories in the East, the lake
ateamers are pressed into service at a freight
expense which is but littla in advance of the
iron ore rates.

Their references are: Any bank or ex-
jprees company, or any man, woman or child
»n Chicago.

From Factory
m. TiiMrn?ONE Profit. Our
IftJ .I.'Ul lllTfySfi Biun ARM MELBA

Nwlng Machine has all

wfl^1 Imanta, necessary Attach*
intents and Accessories,

SO I 1 wmW with choice of oak or wal-
*

*1? 'VwJI nut cabinet. le> furnished

2jj * 1 W^UT m'a'tI <
,! Wfr? VF^

S ESfcjjfcjSjj TLK. By one movement
U JJ&S I the shuttle is threaded
£ ready for service. The

W ELBA has the patent
TAKE-UP, Automate BOBBIN WINDER and a
COMPLETE Het of best steel attachments, carefully
invoked ina hundsome VELVET linod case. Weight or
the machine. weather wrapped and crated, is about
110 lbs. It is shipped at first-cTass rate. The freight will
average about SI.OO within 800 miles of Chicago. The
cabinet work is ornamental, the seven drawers and cov-
er being HAND CARVED end highly finished, having
the heavy NICKEL-PLATED Ring Drawer Pu'ls, etc.
Each machine is carefully tested beforo leaving our

factory. A MELBA sale tons means a new lriaud and
customer for our general line of EVERYTHING you
SAT, WEAR and USE; therefore we can afford to sell
it on a close mnrsrin and fullyGUARANTEE it for
TWENTY YEAR*. We will ahip this machine C. O.
p., with examination privilege, to any point in the U.
t» on receipt of *2.00 with order. Price of 7-drawer
aaachine. all complete, in *l4.»r>.

Oi R sPRI.Vt CATALOGUE of 1.000 illnntratod
r*ge« will t»e »«nt prepaid on receipt of IS cent*, which
toayspartof express charges, and willbe refunded on
receipt of first order. Tins catalogue quotes wholesale
prices oa EVERYTHING you EAT. WEAR and USE.

Established JOHN M. NMYTHCO.,
INB7. 160-IC6 W. Madl.on St.,

Order by thia No. 11 B. CHIC AGO, ILL

QRAIN-OI THE FOOD DRINK.

Coffee injures growing
children, even when it is
weakened. Grain-O gives
them brighter eyes, firmer
flesh, quicker intelligence
and happier dispositions.
They can drink all they
want of Grain-O ?the
more the better?and it
tastes like coffee.

All grocers; 15c. and 25c.

TAPIS
WORMS
"A tape norm eighteen feet long at

Uast came on the scene after my takln* two
CASCAKETS. This lam sure has caused my
bad health for the past three years. lam (till

taklov Casciirots, the only cathartic worthy of
nolle* by sensible people."

Oku. W. Bowles, Balrd, Mmi

gCATHARTIC

MA*H ftCOirr-BRKD

_ Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. D«
?ood, Sicken, Wef wen. or Gripe. 10c. 260. fiOo.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

tsrllaf Rtaarfy Conpanr. Cblstfo, Moatrtal. Tsrk. 11l

Hn.Tn.RAr Bold an<l guaranteed by all drug*
?iIU 111 wAw plats to CuKE Tobacco Ilablt.

Magnetic Healing
In by highest aeltec*. lith»r wi make $25 a day,

?aslaa* stamp. bILAHMSTEOMQ. JHrriaa

to USER.

IMPROVED COW STALL.

(t Keep* the Animal* Cleaa, Save»

J'n'J mill Can He Unlit by Any

Intelligent Mun,

T had found some difficulty in making-
a cow stall that would give satisfaction
in keeping' the cow clean and save the
feed. I had four kinds and L did not
like any of them. 1 saw a description
of the Hoard cow stall. Iconcluded that
I would change all ray cow stalls and
make them after that plan. At first I

made two for trial, but 1 found they did
not give satisfaction. The rack, ifmade
large enough, is too high for putting in
feed. The cow would step forward
about two feel from her position at the
rack to cat out of the feed box, which,
lu case of one milking at the time,

I -
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SECTION OP COW STALL.

\u25a0would not work well, and it would be
difficult to place a scantling so that
part of the droppings would not be in
the bedding.

I have now made all my stalls by a

different model, not altogether unlike
the Hoard stall, but which 1 consider
quite an improvement on it. described
as follows: First divide the entire
space for stalls into spaces of two

stalls each. Put up studding for par-
titions 0 feet long. Partly board up
each partition. Across these unfin-

ished partitions place a 2xß piece (F)
not nearer the floor than 21 inches,
with edge on stall side 2 feet from feed
way. (YV). Finish the partitions to a
height of about 4 feet 0 inches. Across
the top place a 2xl piece (II), so that
the slats (E) nailed to it and the 2xß

piece will be perpendicular. The front
cide of the rack (O) is boarded up at an

angle; making it lower than the other

side, so that the bottom can be reached
in cleaning out.

Next make a box with partition for
two cows; each side should be flared?-
at the side where feed is put about six
inches, the other side two or three
inches. Place the box in position un-

der the rack, which is made for two
cows; raise four inches from the floor
by putting short pieces of two by four
(K) underneath. The rack is much bet-
ter for feeding whole cornfodder if the
space for two cows is made in one rack.
The two stall pieces may now be di-
vided by short partitions not running
through the feed rack. The scantling
to prevent the cow from stepping back
to lie down, is placed six feet from the
rack, or same as in the Hoard stall
just in rear of the cow's hind feet as

she stands at the rack. In the diagram,
A is the rack; B is the feed box, and C
is the scantling to prevent the cow

from stepping back to lie down. 1).

ditch; YV. feed way.?Win. F. Overman,
in Ohio Farmer.

DEATH IN THE MILK.

InfnntN l»y tile Score Are Murdered
Every Tenr Through the Lite of

"Preservatives."

Recent reports on the use of pre-
servatives in foods tell of a ease of an
infant whose chief food was milk, says
the New YorkFarmer. The infant was
sick, and the physicians, after investi-
gating everything else connected with
it, turned to its food. At once they dis-
covered that Ihe milk fed to the unfor-
tunatecliild was "preserved" milk, that
is to say, milk in which an unscrupu-
lous dealer had put boracic acid to
"keep it sweet." The adulterant made
the milk unfermentable, ofcourse, and
it. also made it absolutely indigestible.
The milk could not sour. Neither
could it be digested by the unfortunate
infant.

'{'bis is a typical case of the danger-
ens effects of "preservatives" in food.

infant was being murdered by de-
grees. The man who placed the "pre-
servative" in the milk was committing
murder, and committing it for the
basest of all base motives, the motive
of gain. How should the public re-
gard a dealer who would (litis endanger
thelivesof his patrons' children? Could
any punishment be too severe for a
crime of that kind? It is to be feared
that a thorough investigation in the
towns and cities would show that very
many deaths of infants are directly
due to the use of adulterated or "pre-
served" milk, doctored cream, and
other monstrosities.

Three Pretty Garden Plants.
There are three plants which give

a tropical appearance to any garden,
ami yet are so easily grown that they
require almost no care at all. They
may be used in clumps on the lawn as

center plants in beds, or in a row back
of lower growing plants. The first is
the datura, which will be loaded with
immense white, trumpet-shaped flow-
ers of delightful fragrance. The sec-

ond is the double (dwarf) sunflower,
with its bright yellow blossoms that
resemble a chrysanthemum as much
as they do an old-fashioned sunflower.
The third is the ricinus, or castor bean,
which is grown more for its wonderful-
ly large and beautiful leaves. A bed
having the ricinus for a center, with
daturas around it, Is a beautiful sight.
?Farmers' Voice.

The general-purpose cow is much
like a Jaek-of-all-trades, too often a

failure.

CROP THAT PAYS WELL.

When Properly Cultlvnted n I'Viv

Acres of Onions Will tJlve Excel-
lent Money Returns.

When a good yield and quantity can

be secured, there are few crops that
give a better return than onions. One
advantage with them is that they can

be marketed as soon as matured, or
they can be stored and kept to be
marketed whenever desired.

In growing onions successfully, it is
essential to have good seed, to sow
early, to have a rich soil, prepared in a

fine tilth and to give thorough cultiva-
tion in good season. A failure in any
one of these will often so affect the
yield or quality of the crop as to deter-

mine the question of profit or loss.
It is an exceptional case to find a

soil that is naturally rich enough to
make a good crop of onions without
the addition of some manure or fer-
tilizer; on the other hand, it is an ex-
ception to find a soil too rich. The
onion is a gross feeder. A very heavy
dressing of coarse, fresh manure could
be given anil incorporated' with th<i
soil with profit, were it not thnt in
most eases this kind of fertilizer con-

tains so many weed seeds as greatly to
increase the labor ofclean cultivation.
On this account, so far as is possible,
well-rotted manure should be used,
taking care to thoroughly incorporate
it with the soil on the surface. Wood
ashes are one of the best fertilizers for
this crop, and if there is not enough of
well-rotted stable manure available,
commercial fertilizers can often be
used to a good advantage.

Onions grow so near the surface that
the manure should be applied and
worked in the surface, and for that rea-
son top dressing after plowing will
generally be the best plan.

One advantage with onions is that
they may be grown on the same land
for several years without change if
liberal manuring is done, and if clean
cultivation is given the first year this
will be found quite sin item.

The very first favorable opportunity
in the spring should be taken advan-
tage of to prepare the ground and sow

the seed as earliness is an important
item. The soil should be prepared in a

fine tilth.
A better germination of the seed and

a more vigorous start to grow will be
secured while the cultivation can be
commenced earlier and clean cultiva-
tion be given with less labor if care is

taken to have the soil thoroughly pre-
pared in a good tilth before the seed is
sown. Mark out the rows t(*n or twelve
inches apart. Ifthe drill is used it will
mark them out. sow the seed and cover

all at once. One advantage in using
the drill is that the seed will be dis-
tributed in the drill rows more evenly
and be covered at a more uniform
depth. It is best to use plenty of seed
so as to secure a good stand of plants.
It is better to thin out than toreplant.
Give clean cultivation from the start,
keeping the soil in good tilth until the

crop is matured. ?St. Louis Republic.

HANDY CONTRIVANCE.

An Ohio Farmer Explains How He

Draws Water anil llrliiKS It
Into the House.

With a view to having good water
and plenty of it, the past summer, I

built two cisterns of about 120 barrels
capacity each ?one for general house
use, the other for drinking alone. The
accompanying cut will explain itself.

We have used this plan for about
eight weeks and it has proved very
satisfactory. We use a good suction
pump, so constructed that you can (by
using a set screw) turn the handle any

rc
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DRAWING WATER FROM CISTERNS.

way you want. By means of a turn-

cock in the nozzTe of the pump you
can stop the dripping immediately,
when you stop pumping, which is very
essential where you have a pump in the
kitchen, as it saves the use of ajar or

waste pipe.
When you want to draw water fremi

one cistern, all you have to do is to open
the brass globe valve that is on line of
pipe leading to that cistern and close
the other one, and vice versa. We used
I'/,-inch galvanized iron pipe. By this
system you can locate your cisterns
anywhere you wish, then bring the
pipes underground, as shown in cut (so
as to be out of reach of frost) to a point
under the kitchen floor, then up, and
connect to pump.?O. G. Cross, in Ohio
Farmer.

f'liniiurinK Hrcetln nnd Crops.
The farmer who is continually

changing his breeds of stock or his fy ?

\orite crops is very seldom a money
maker. lie is apt to find out that he
made the change just a little too late.
He sees some one making money 011

beef cattle, and he abandons dairy
farming to breed fat cattle, only to

learn that he ought to have bred hogs.
He tries hogs, and becomes convinced
that sheep are more profitable. He
gives iij)a crop he knows how to grow
to take up some specialty that his
neighbor has found a profitable one,
and a few years' experience teaches hi m
how to grow it, but it also teaches him
that he could have bought his experi-
ence much cheaper. We do not mean
that a man should not change his
breeds of stock, his crops or his meth-
ods of farming, but he will do well to
make his changes gradually, and not
part with a good thing every time he
thinks anyone else ha* a better thing.
?American Cultivator.

Take the cow for better or worse.
Ifbetter, love, feed and cherish her; if
worse, fatten her.

ARTIFICIALSUNLIGHT.
The Last Addition by Science to

Popular Use.

BRILLIANCY AND SAFETY.

A Revelation in Economicnl Illumina-
tion for Homes, Hotels and AU

Classes of Buildings.

Acetylene, the new artificial light, three
years ago known only to Scientists, is to-
day coming so rapidly into popular use that
it promises to replace all the older means of
lighting. The new light has been christened
"Artificial Sunlight,' as by its rays colors
can be distinguished as by day and in soft-
ness, steadiness and all qualities of light the

resemblance is most marked.
The great economy and convenience in

producing the new illuminant, and the
beauty and excellence of the lightitself ex-
plain in a measure its marvelous growth in
popularity.

Calcium Carbide, the material from which
each individual user produces his own Acet-
ylene, is a solid substance, hard as granite
and is ordinarily crushed, like broken stone,
to pieces about the size of eggs. This mate-
rial is compact, clean, convenient and evsn
safer to handle than coal. Its marvelous
affinity for water makes it of value and the
moment it comes in contact with water the
generation of Acetylene begins. Carbide, as
it is generally cailed, is usually packed, in
air and water tight drums, holding one hun-
dred pounds of this material, each.

Enough Acetylene pis can tie made to light
ft large room for several hours by merely
throwing a piece of carbide the size of one s
thumb into a tumbler of water. In that case,
however, the gas is not controlled?the gas
is all made in a few moments and lost. Ma-
chines called generators are made, which
cause the Carbide and water to be brought
together just in proportion as the gas is
needed for lighting.

.Most of these machines are simply con-
structed and they do this automatically. If

the light from one burner
is needed, then the machine
causes just enough gas to be
made to supply one burner.

r 7 If ten burners are lighted,
V j then the same machine will

] 112 deliver enough gas to sup-
-1 I ply ten burners. The very
I I simplicity of this principle
/ ,

\ has attracted the attention
/ / \ and inventive genius of
/ A \ hundreds of scientists and
I (J J mechanics; thus, in some in-
V TV/ stances, unreliable and un-

safe Acetylene generators

/ have been produced. The
/ \ good and reliable machines

/ \ are many, however, and
/ \ most of such are constructed
/ \ under the direction of com-

f \ petent mechanical engineers
I 1 and sold by respottsible con-

cerns.
Imagine receiving one's supply of arti-

ficial light, as a solid, one hundred prvmds
at a time in a little drum from the freight
station. When one realizes that each pack-
age will make as much light as 25,000 can-

dles for one hour, more light than the ordi-
nary size family will use in three months,
and such a package willcost about $4.00, per-

haps the explanation of the increasing pop-
ularity is found.

The cost of Carbide has been steadily re-

duced notwithstanding the early impressions
of the great expense in manufacture. Such
large quantities are now being consumed,
and such material reductions in price have
actually been made, that users can expect

that lighting with Acetylene will be as in-
expensive as it has proved to be desirable in
point of excellence and beauty.

Acetylene solves the lighting problem
wherever city gas and electric light is not
available, by the simple process of the Acety-
lene plant. These can be placed in any
dwelling or building by an ordinary mechan-
ic, can he manipulated by any person of or-
dinary intelligence. They are practical,
simple, safe, economical, and appeal to every
owner or occupant of a building, every mer-
chant or manufacturer, and every individ-
ual interested in the artificial light problem.

He Knew.
"Now, boys," ssid the Sunday school-

teacher, "our lessoti to-day teaches us that
if we are good while here on earth, when
we die we will goto a place of everlasting
bliss. I'ut, suppose we are bad, then what
becomes of us?" "We'll goto a place of
everlasting blister,"' replied a small boy at
the foot of the class. ?\ onkers Statesman.

YOll Ciid Oet Allen**Kont-Kuic FREE.
Write to-day to Allen H. Olmsted, L' roy,

N. Y., for a KiiEM sample of Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. It makes New or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bun-
ions. Alldruggists and shoestores sell it.lifte.

Y.?"Have your wages gone up?" C.?"l
jjuess the boss made an assignment to-
day."?Yonkers Statesman.

Lane's Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

It is hard for a crooked man to tell a
straight story. ?Chicago Dispatch.

Look before you elope.?Chicago Dispatch.

A blind wood sawyer's wife says she
never Raw him see, but she often goes to see
him saw. ?Chicago Daily News.

There is a special tier of griddles in Hades
for "painless dentists."?'l own Topics.

"Never despise physical deformities," savs
the Manayunk (Pa.) philosopher. "The
dog with liis tail cut off lias no fear of tin
cans."

It is a wonder that a man doesn't nppre-
:iate to a higher degree a seat at his own
fireside, considering how much the fuel is
costing him.?Atchison Globe.

A Chicago youth calls his sweetheart a si-
lent belle because lie kissed her and she
never tolled. ?Chicago Daily News.

"Isn't it hard," said the sentimental land-
lady, "to think of this poor little lamb cut
down in its youth to satisfy our appetites?"

Miss Pepprey?"Why, she doesn't look
as if she knew her own name." MissNewiti
?"She doesn't, half the time." Miss l'ep-
nrey?"Really?" Miss Newitt?"Yes; voii

lsnow she married a Polish nobleman." ?

Philadelphia Press.

Stage Manager?"You say you have had
some stage experience?" Miss (iush ?"O,
yes, indeed! 1 took the leading part in our
church cantata at home once, and ?well, to
tell you the truth, everybody said I just
played my part too lovely foranything."?
Ohio State Journal.

She?"We discussed the greenback at our
study club to-day." He?"Weil, what did
you decide?" She?"That the government
should either ist*e currency in ail the going
tints or else not at all!"Brooklyn Eagle.

Justly Proud.?butterfly "Magnificent,
sir! There are scenes in your comedy that
Shakespeare himself could not have writ-
ten." Dapter? "You are too kind, really."
"Not at all, 6ir. Take, for instance, that
railroad smaali-up in the third act." ?Brook-
lyn Life.

i*100 ItcTraril fIOO.
The readers of this x»aper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in

all its stages, and that is Catarrh, llall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to tho medical fraternity. Catarrhbeing a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. ilall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patientstrength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hail's Family Pills are the best.

"I won't say that I'm proof against temp
tation," said the peaceful citizen; "but Fin
blest if 1 wouldn't rather lie right than be
governor of Kentucky!"?l'uck.

Many People Cannot Drink

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You
can drink (Jrain-0 when you please and sleep
like a top. For Grain-O does not stimulate;
it nourishes, cheers and feeds. Vet it looks
and tastes like the best coffee. For nervous
persons, young people and children Grain-0
is the perfect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get a package from your grocer to-day. Try
it in of coffee. 15 and 25c.

Pome people of fair intelligence are so
stubborn that they refuse to acquire prac-
tical sense.?Atchison Globe.

To Cure a Cold in One Day-
Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

No speculator ever quits in time.?Wash-
ington (la.) Democrat.

I cannot speak too highly of Piso's Cure
for Consumption.?Mrs. Frank Mobbs, 215
W. 22d St., New York, Oct. 29, 1801.

No place is pn worthless that it has not
some loafers. -Wash ington (la.) Democrat.
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if A KNOCK OUT jj
J * There is more disability and <

*

< ¥ helplessness from

:: LUMBAGO -

0 0
< * than any other muscular ail- * >

1 \u25ba ment, but < \u25ba

:: St. Jacobs Oil ::
<\u25ba < "

J "

lias found it the easiest and 1 *

, promptest to cure of any fortn p

:: lame back ::
o < \u25ba

0

<\u25ba 4 *

It dure* CoMfchs Cclds. Croup, Bore Throat. Influ-
enza, Whoop'.ng Ccujrh, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first etagea.
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You willsee the excellent effect after taking tha
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Price,
25 and 50 cents per bottle.

?l. iwU'JnuiiWiil

| Henry LaMar of the Henry La Mar I
1 Comedy Co. wrote from Hiram, Me. I
2 January 28, igoo. " Send me another |

\u25a0 bottle cf U

Piimsr's L®ts:..j
quick. I thank you for recommend/tug |
it." He was troubled with

PIMPLES |
or pustules on his face from which a 0
dozen doctors had failed to relieve him. I

Use LOTION SOAP B
in connection with the Lotion. R

'nnamw'-nr: i -? -\u25a0\u25a0 01

W? L. DOUGLAS
S3 &3.5Q SHOES Jjft'°?«

/EiWorth $4 to $6 compared \

\ with other makes. Jg- a,
// fi \lndc» r «ed by over m

A S 1,000,000 wearers, Bfl|
m 1 Ma The fl? uine ave l.[ y)
111 (3D ou^as ' name and price /2/T |\ (Si stamped on bottom.
m V *u ° substitute claimed to be IJB VgK a* good. Your dealer j

w febould ke<-n them?Alffilh. I
not, we willsend a

fijon receipt of price and 25cfaSS/
*0extra for carriage. State kind of leather,

»
S st >&!Ws i ze » anr * width, plain or can toe. Cat. free. 1

cowtmns w - L DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton, Mass. I

MY BEAUTIFUL BABY BOY
Weak Women Made Happy by I.y<l!a 7? #

j IMnkhaui'* Vegetable CompoanJ
Letter* from Two Who 2io;? llavo
Cliildren.

"Dkais Mr.s. Pinkham: ?It vrns ry
1 ardent desire to have a child. I had
been married three years and was
childless, so wrote to you to find out

ago, stating my case to you.
"I had pains through ray bowels,

headache, and backache, felt tired
and sleepy all the time, was troubled
with the whites. I followed youi
advice, took your Vegetable Com-
pound, and it did mo lots of good. J
now have a baby girl. I certainly be-
lieve I would have miscarried had it
not been for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. 1 had a very easy
time ; was sick only a short time. I
think your medicine is a godsend to

Women in the condition in which I
was.l recommend it to all as the best
medicine for women." JIr.S. MARY
Lane, Coytee, Tenn.

-.*5 "*J '3 v< v3 \u25a0

y- j V/
' K
| Costs You |
1 Nothing Extra S
row
0 To patronize the personally V.<

conducted excursions to Cali-
© fornia via the Santa Fe Route. C-V
W V?
® A special conductor is em- V
Sp ployed by the Railroad Coin-
TO pany, to make its patrons $

|| comfortable. |j
® Details of service given on $
TO request. to
TO W
TO T. A. GRADY, jg

, Manager California TouristService,
> The Atchison, lopeka & Santa fe Rail»ray, M

| TO lOT Adams Street, Chicago. |j?

; §MS£M««oee®9etteC®e©3GOttO< I
>: ; §3 TO2I «4 COSTS!

' ' gn * D tbUyear 200j0?0 |
1 | 1 Pltpr- Oily Garden Beet, lie (
i i VBO«jESaI Pkff.Earl'fit Emerald Cucumberl&o <

, Vl'- 1 " La Urouso Market Lettuce, 16c (Knw' 1 " Strawberry Melon, 160
V . 1 " 13 Day Radish, 10c

1 IVDminlflflK 1
"

Early Ripe Cabbala, 10c (
1 " Karlv Dinner Onion, 100 (

I H " BrilliantFlower Seeds, L'.o (

I | Worth SI.OO, for 14 centa. sT!ou |
( \ V-'.Jf EM| AboTelO Pk B s. worth SI.OO, we will <

I JiT* vfflm mail you free, together with our O
i I Hi *reat Catalog, telling all about &

ft iti MB SALZGR S MULIOH DOLLAR POTATO £
liul IjU np»u receipt of th ia notlve A l'lr. X
! »<4 Ml etampn. Wc inriteyourtrnde, and g

£'*% HMLuk know when yoa once trySalzrr ? n jE
' l you willnever do without. JPloiJsarrrrluc®'jfi2OO Prizes on Salzer's IWOO? rar- O

< ) eat earliest Tomato Giant ou earth.(k] Q

( I JOHN A. HAI.7.LUSSEU CO., Ik<:KO*»K, I>IB. ft

®®®«®®*»a®»es«©©e©®e©s«eee
la 3 or 4 Years an Independence is Assnred

.. 11 _i JWW aPI 11IB# ' If you takeupyour homes
I niHmrwv ffriTVl^^l Western Canada the

* i kT lan<l uf plenty 1 litis-
' iffiin trated pam hlets. aiylnc

" rfj tP experience of farmera

I tw of etc.. and full
information as to reduced
railway rales cun be had

] \u25a0
JirnßiiiiMi application to the

Superintendent of Immigration. Department of
Interior. Ottawa. Canada, or address the Lnder-

i signed, who willmail you atlases, pamphlets, etc.,

free of cost. F. PKDLKY,Sunt, of Immigration.
Ottawa.Canada; or to M. V MCINNEB. No '£ Merrill
Blk., Detroit, Mich.; D. L. Cavin, Columbus, Ohio.

iPDtAfOESa'^i
?> I.aren't Seed POTATO Crowert In Amerloa. \u25b2
X I'riceii|1.21> A HX>. Enormoil* ito('L«oft»riu«j i

CLOVER |
<j> JOHN A. SALZKItSKEI) CO., 1.4 CROS3K, WIS. Trr] I

I Learn
a fe' E 'llRlr® Plr-Stunt lII.VV i:ic SETS
RrawiAEfcy J CaßX»' ot Ipieces freevf i'htir;:e, a
Sewing Machine. Bicycle, i'arior Lamp, ilcii-Koora
Halt, etc. Write to us at once. Itwillpay you to do

so. Ni-ivYork Conce C0.,717 N.'Jth St., Heading. l*a

ROOFIUG^S)
Leluded. Substitutes for plaster. Samples tree. I

TUB FAY MAM1.1. 4 HOOKIXf*(P.. J. |

RQ
DRSR BS ATSCM Van Huron's Ilheu-

m 3 3 H DmHIIwIn matlc Compound is
jftaflBi B \u25a0 the only positive cure. Past ex-
Mhl m n perlonce speaks for itself. Depot
Eo fornia Ave.. Chicago.

nPHPQV NEW DISCOVERY; pivea
d fi quirk relief and cures worst

cases. Hook of testimonials and H» <]»}»' trmitmrni
; Free l>r. H. H. GKKKN'S SONS. Kox D, Atlanta. Ga.

BALSAM PILLOWSSSSRSfi
A. N. K.-C ISO 4

! WHEN WRITIXK TO AIIfERTISKRS
plciiuß state that you uuw the Advci tlnS"

1 tncut In this paper.

BUCKEYE ACETYLENE CO.
DEALERS IN

Acetylene Generators
and Calcium Carbide.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND CATALOGUE FURNISHED FREE.

8 Canby Bid;;., Dayton, Ohio.
iioi New England Itlk., Cleveland, Ohio.
83 N. High Street, Columbus, Ohio.

FW^n'li^^WaTOi VIA IRQr* MOUNTAIN RSUTC
S H U H , ||] J World's Sanitarium and All-Year-Round Plcasuri

HuP @ «I M 1 (SS Bea° rta roaailod only tllls line. Elegant Hotel*

i v6|l Bprlngs. Pullman Buffet Bleeping: Cars, without change
|h 111 ft jh A \S|AifftKg S Fy fcl I Vy||f9om St. Louis Reduced Round Trip Rates all yea]

®to «£» nl 'I <$M H S M Irjround, from all coupon points In the U.S. and Canada

ma MH 81l uS ft H BBKL M) HI u a K BE descriptive and illustrated pamphlet, wrttf
B »"?# H F|i usi v a VJP R? fca %» v VniCompany's agents, or IT. C. TOWNQENU Oerior®

Pasa«ng«jr *u4 Tlokrt Agent, BT. LiOUitt, Ito>
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